Tucson, Arizona - Larry died after a courageous battle with prostate cancer. Larry was born in Stillwater, OK, and grew up in Ft. Worth, TX. Where he attended Paschal High School. He began his career as a dental technician in the US Navy at Bethesda, MD. He graduated from Univ. of Houston with a B.S. in Microbiology. He later attended dental school at Georgetown Univ. in D.C. He received his fixed training in prosthodontics at the Univ. of Missouri-Kansas City School of Dentistry. Dr. West had been in the private practice of prosthodontics first in Greensboro, NC, and Tucson, AZ for the past 27 years. He was proceeded in death by his parents Henry Joyce West & Mildred Hooper Benjamin West. He is survived by the love of his life, Roxann Yearby West, along with his children Stacy Lee West of Greensboro, NC, Gregory Henry West (Jamie) with granddaughters Katherine & Kendall of Atlanta, GA, & Thomas Tyler West of NYC, & brother Kerry Lee West (Charlotte) of Ft. Worth, TX. Dr. West had a passion for his patients & dental care. Larry loved traveling North America, golfing in Scotland, & BBQ. He made a mean margarita and smoked cigars while enjoying the Arizona sunset. He was hoping the lottery was his retirement in an Airstream traveling the greater outdoors. There will be a celebration of his life planned at a later date.